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LAST CHANCE
TO VOTE!

REWORKED
BSH COVER
BIKE

I’VE OWNED MY HARLEY
SHOVELHEAD FOR AROUND
SIX YEARS. I BOUGHT IT
AFTER OWNING A FEW
MODERN SPORTSTERS THAT
I MODIFIED (HARDTAILED)
AND TURNED INTO RETROLOOKING BOBBERS, BUT I’D
ALWAYS HAD AN URGE TO
DO A REAL OLD-SCHOOL
HARLEY BOBBER.
WORDS: WILL WEBB
PICS: SIMON EVERETT
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found the ’79 Shovel
on the good old
web. It’d had a full
engine rebuild with
some good trick
parts and it’d hardly
done any miles since, so was perfect
for what I wanted. A deal was done
and I hired a van and shot up to
Nottingham to pick it up. Shane, the
guy who was selling the bike, is a
big lad and said when he saw me:
“Thank f**k you’ve got a bit of meat
on you.” The bike is, you see, nearly
1600cc and kickstart-only with loads of
compression. It’s a beast of a thing to
kick over, but get the technique right
and it’s easy. It’s taken me a while, but
I’ve got the hang of it now.
I brought the bike home and set
about stripping it down ready to
hardtail. I wanted it to sit as low as
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possible, but still be a rideable bike.
I fabricated the hardtail and ﬁtted
a Wassel tank, raked yokes, 16-inch
wheels front and rear with Firestone
tyres, straight ’bars, and a cool paint
job, and my old school bobber was
done. The bike, in my opinion, was
stunning and’d turned out just as I
wanted. It was a cover bike for BSH
and was placed on the Custom Xtreme
stand at the NEC that year. Not bad for
a self-taught amateur and a shed-built
bike, if I do say so myself!
Fast forward a few years and after
watching an episode of Biker Build Off
that featured Indian Larry, I fancied a
’70s-style chopper as I’ve never had
a chopper. I started looking for a
suitable donor bike, but there was
nothing in my budget suitable. After
looking for what seemed like ages, I

found myself looking at my Shovel, and
the more I looked the more I thought
it’d suit being a chopper. I was reluctant
to change a bike that’d featured in the
magazine, but thought if I gave it a bit
of a makeover, not doing anything to it
that I couldn’t undo, it’d be okay. Well,
that was the theory anyway…
I stripped it back to a bare frame and
engine and mocked it up with some bits
I’d acquired over the years from other
builds: a King Sportster tank, a set of
apes, a 21-inch front wheel, a longer rear
mudguard, all mismatched. I took a step
back and looked at it. “Damn,” I thought,
“it looks better as a chopper than as a
bobber!” The lines were just bang on.
There was a bit of work involved to make
the new tins and front wheel ﬁt – the
bike has running twin front discs and the
new skinny front wheel needed spacers
for the discs and the axle. I’d just bought
myself a lathe so this came in handy to
sort this out. (I’m trying to do as much as
I can myself, not outsourcing anything.)
After I’d made the various brackets etc.
to make everything ﬁt, the bike was
crying out for a sissy bar. A mate of
mine, Steve, owns JSV Stainless Steel
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Fabrications (www.jsvfabrications.
co.uk) in Swansea, and he’s an old
biker from back in the day and loves a
chat about bikes. He and his engineer
Carl’ve helped me out with the odd
job here and there, and he’s given me
loads of stainless and would never
take any cash for it – he’s just a
genuinely nice guy who loves talking
bikes and is always interested in what
I’m doing. So, after sourcing some
stainless bar off him, the sissy bar
was formed.
I primed the tins and ﬁtted them
to the bike, and I rode it around for a
while like that as I couldn’t decide on
a colour scheme. After looking online
at pictures, everything I liked that
was ’70s-style was air-brushed with
glitter and ﬁsh scales – well beyond
my painting capabilities. I’m okay at
painting, but I’d never tried anything
like this. No matter – I bought an airbrush and gave it a go. It’s now got
ﬁsh scales, metal-ﬂake glitter lines,
stripes, net patterns and pearl paint.
I don’t think it’s ever going to win
any paint competitions, but it’s my
ﬁrst attempt.

I love this bike and hope I never have to sell it.
I think it’s turned out okay, but I must admit I’ve
been stuck once or twice over the years, kicking
and kicking, sweat pouring off me, cursing and
swearing, trying to start it having just caught it
wrong and ﬂooded it. Normally it happens when
there is a crowd gathered around waiting to hear
it start. At that point I’d happily sell it or swap it
for anything...

ENGINE: 1979 Harley-Davidson FXE Shovelhead, twin plug heads, S&S 88 cubic inch barrels/pistons, S&S Super E Shorty carb/air-cleaner, Barnett clutch, Primo 3” open belt primary drive,
rebuilt H-D five-speed gearbox, Revtech single fire ignition, Dyna coils, one-off exhausts, Lockhart oil cooler, Puraflow remote oil filter FRAME: One-off hardtail by owner, Performance Machine
billet forward controls FRONT END: 21” rim, modified H-D hub, stainless spokes, chrome H-D calipers, shortened CCI forks, one-off billet yokes with 6-degree rake, braided stainless brake
lines, apehanger ’bars, Performance Machine master-cylinder, polished H-D switchgear/controls REAR END: Firestone tyre, 16” rim, stainless spokes, H-D hub/disc, Performance Machine 4-pot
caliper/master-cylinder, chrome sprocket, DID O-ring gold chain BODYWORK: King Sportster tank, one-off aged leather seat with brass rivets, custom rear mudguard, one-off stainless sissy
bar, vintage fuel tank as oil tank, custom coil cover, one-off stainless side- mount ’plate ELECTRICS: Modified stock loom, Bates headlight, aftermarket tail-light PAINT: 1970s-style pearl green
& black with metal-flake/fish scales/pin-striping POLISHING: Owner ENGINEERING: Owner THANKS TO: “Steve & Carl at JSV Stainless Steel Engineering; & Nik from Back Street Heroes for
supporting my builds & rewarding my efforts by publishing them in the magazine...”
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